There are suggested to be similarities between what is aesthetically preferred and artistically 6 produced; however, little research has been conducted that directly examines this relationship 7 and its links to expertise. Here, we examined the artistic process of artists and non-artists 8 using geometric shapes as stimuli, investigating aesthetic (how pleasing they find the shapes) 9 and drawing preferences (which shape they would prefer to draw out of a choice of two). We 10 examined the cognitive processes behind these preferences using eye-tracking methods both 11 when viewing stimuli and when making drawing preferences. Drawing preference scores 12 increased with increasing aesthetic ratings regardless of expertise. We find gaze behaviour 13 when free-viewing to reflect behaviour when making a drawing preference as both artists and 14 non-artists fixated on aesthetically preferred stimuli first, for longer and more often. Artists 15 gaze behaviour when free-viewing was also influenced by what they would prefer to draw.
There is argued to be an interaction between the aesthetic and artistic experiences 23 involved in producing an artwork (Tinio, 2013) . The acts of production, perception and 24 enjoyment are suggested to be integrated as the artist behind the artwork conceptualises the 25 artwork and imagines how the perceiver will interact with the final work. The artist visually 26 evaluates their work as a perceiver of the final product in order to create something they 27 believe to be aesthetically pleasing (Dewey, 1934; Zeki & Nash, 1999) . Therefore the aesthetic experience during the art-making process (Tinio, 2013) .
36
One notable attempt to understand the artistic process was put forward by Mace and 37 Ward (2002) . They developed an art-making process model from the perspective of the artist.
38
Through interviews with professional artists they aimed to understand the processes of the There is some empirical evidence that examines how idea selection takes place, 71 Groenendijk, Janssen, Rijlaarsdam and van den Bergh (2013) used a self-report measure to
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The Relationship between Aesthetic and Drawing Preferences gather information about adolescent students (non-artists) creative drawing activity and found 73 that very little time was spent making a decision on what to create. This may be explained by 74 a lack of expertise leading to a failure to consider alternative ideas, thus one initial idea can 75 quickly and directly become the final artwork (Sapp, 1995) . Alternatively it may be because 76 aesthetic preferences are formed in a short period of time that a quick drawing decision can 77 be made (Locher et al., 2007; Willis & Todorov, 2006) . No research to date explores these 78 initial art-making decisions in more depth, however indirect evidence does show some 79 similarities between preference and production which are discussed next. and aesthetically preferred by more creative artists, and less complex designs were created 85 and aesthetically preferred by less creative artists (Taylor & Eisenman, 1964) . In addition,
86
images preferred for drawing were found to be dependent on the content of the stimuli to be 87 drawn, despite prior drawing experiences. This could potentially be due to the complexity in 88 producing images, but those images preferred for drawing were also aesthetically preferred and production. Furthermore, symmetry has also been found to impact art production with 94 use of symmetry in creations differing dependent on gender and age, however here it has 95 been shown that there tends to be disparities between the types of symmetry preferred and 96 those found in productions (Humphrey, 1997; Washburn & Humphrey, 2001 ). So, research
5
The Relationship between Aesthetic and Drawing Preferences has reported similarities between preference and production, however there has been no 98 direct exploration of the relationship between preference and production considering those 99 familiar with the art-making process and those with less experience.
101

Influence of Artistic Expertise
102
There is some suggestion that stimuli preferred for creation are similar to those 103 aesthetically preferred and that this varies as a function of expertise. Individuals differ in their 104 knowledge of art and art history, and there are also distinct differences between artists and 105 non-artists regarding aesthetic experiences. Expertise influences general observation of art as 106 more experienced viewers are interested in the work itself but also in the creative process, 107 thus they consider the ideas behind the artwork and desire to understand the process and 108 materials used in order to create the art piece (Pitman & Hirzy, 2010; Gombrich, 1995) .
109
When observing art, gaze patterns have been analysed and differences are apparent due to 
116
Differences due to expertise are also found with regards to the art-making experience. The Relationship between Aesthetic and Drawing Preferences during mental imagery performance (Calabrese & Marucci, 2006 fixating the stimulus to be copied) than non-artists regardless of the variations in stimuli
127
(familiarity/complexity) and this is suggested to be due to training (Glazek, 2012 
The Present Study
165
Although previous research suggests that there are similarities between artistic 166 production and aesthetic preference, which may be moderated by expertise, there is little 167 research that directly tests these relationships. Here, we seek to examine these relationships in 168 more depth. Using geometric shapes as stimuli, we examine artists and non-artists aesthetic
169
(how pleasing they find the shapes) and drawing preferences (which shape they would prefer 170 to draw out of a choice of two). To provide further insight into the process of forming these 171 preferences we also track eye-movements whilst participants free-view images and make here.
193
We examine whether aesthetic preferences relate to drawing preferences: are those will be an association between how pleasing participants, particularly artists, find the 204 geometric images to be and how much they desire to create these. Thus, we hypothesize that similar gaze behaviour will be made during the Free-viewing and
224
Drawing Choice task as we expect similar relationships between images aesthetically 225 preferred and those preferred for drawing with gaze (first saccade latency, first fixation 226 direction, fixation duration, fixation count, last fixation duration, and last fixation direction).
227
This would be particularly so for artists. In addition, we hypothesise that this relationship will 228 be more prominent the more an image is aesthetically preferred and preferred for drawing. 
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The stimuli included 8 computer-generated geometric shapes that were fully 
Apparatus
276
Stimuli were presented on a 21" colour desktop PC that had a refresh rate of 75Hz.
277
The distance between the monitor and participant was 57cm. All images were presented on a viewed; this order was randomised for each participant. A fixation cross was first displayed 307 for 1000ms; images were then presented until a preference was made as no time limit was 308 imposed. 96 trials were completed at random (all stimuli combinations were presented four 309 times allowing each image in a pair to be presented on either side of the screen twice). Here, 310 more trials were incorporated as it was expected that the drawing preference scores would be 311 less stable (for example, due to naïve participants' lack of familiarity with making this 312 drawing preference judgement rather than a more common aesthetic preference judgement).
313
We measured drawing preference using a relative preference scale to gather responses on 
340
In addition, for the Drawing Choice task in which a choice between stimuli is made, the last 341 fixation position (image that was being fixated when choice was made) and last fixation 342 duration (how long the last image was fixated as choice is made) were also reported. Such and expertise were included as fixed variables. We used a within-subject mean centering 377 approach. We investigated whether proportion of fixation towards preference (aesthetic or 378 drawing) associated with the difference between ratings (aesthetic or drawing preference). In 379 order to run this analysis, the differences in ratings (aesthetic or drawing preference) given to 380 each image on each trial and the proportion of time spent fixating each image was calculated. The Relationship between Aesthetic and Drawing Preferences
Results
384
We first report mixed-effects models examining the association between aesthetic and where gaze is reported, we also present mixed-effects models for the proportion of fixation were conducted examining first fixation direction ( fig. 3b), fixation duration (fig. 3c ) and 417 number of fixations ( fig. 3d ). An effect of aesthetic preference was found with participants aesthetic preference and expertise were found for first saccade latency ( fig. 5a ), all p's>.329.
486
A main effect of aesthetic preference was found with participants fixating more on stimuli were made to images preferred and those preferred for drawing regardless of expertise.
598
Nevertheless, artists may be more aware of choices they will make as they consider the art-599 making process more and were found to fixate more on what they would prefer to draw when 600 free-viewing stimuli.
602
Limitations and Future Directions
603
In an attempt to allow both non-artists and artists to realistically be able to produce 604 the stimuli, geometric shapes were used here rather than artworks. 
